In this paper, using a unique dataset of joint-stock companies, we empirically examine the determinants of the choice and size of the collective executive board, a core element of the multi-tier board system of Russian firms. Our empirical evidence strongly suggests that the need of company executives for a collective management system is a key driver for the formation of a collective executive board, while outside investors are generally indifferent toward its adoption as a means to strengthening the monitoring and control functions over top management. We also found that Russian firms in the pursuit of the internationalization of their business activities tend to avoid the establishment of a collective executive board, which is a diverse corporate organ from the viewpoint of the international standard of corporate governance systems. JEL classification numbers: D22, G34, K22, L22, P31, P34
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Introduction
The countries of the world can be roughly classified into three groups in terms of the types of board systems and their selectability that are applied to joint-stock companies and limited liability companies with a certain level of capital and number of employees.
The first group consists of those countries in which the law requires domestic firms to adopt a single-tier board system whereby a single corporate board carries out the dual functions of execution of the business and management control. Many countries, including the U.S., the U.K., and Japan, are in this category. The second group consists of those countries where the law requires domestic firms to adopt a multi-tier board system in which the dual functions reported above are shared by multiple boards through the division of tasks. It is well known that German company law requires the dual establishment of a board of directors and a supervisory board. In addition to Germany, countries in this group include the Netherlands, Denmark, Iceland, Estonia, Lithuania, and some other European countries as well as China, Taiwan, and some other Asian countries. Lastly, the third group consists of those countries in which corporate law allows domestic firms to arbitrarily select either a single-tier board system or a multi-tier board system under certain conditions. For example, French firms are allowed to choose either an Anglo-American-style single-tier board system or a German-style double-tier board system. Countries in this group include Italy, Finland, and Latvia. 1 Russia, which has been adapting and upgrading its corporate law system to the market economy since the collapse of the Soviet Union, also belongs to this third group. As we will elaborate on later, in accordance with the Federal Law on Joint-Stock Companies (Law on JSCs), 2 joint-stock companies that have been established in the territory of Russia may set up not only a board of directors (sovet direktorov in Russian) and a single executive body (edinolichnyi ispolnitelnyi organ), which refers to a top manager (CEO, President, or General Director), but also a 1
No reference is made in this paper to the relevant system of each country due to space limitations. For details, see country studies by Lausten (2002) , Eriksson et al. (2003) , van Ees et al. (2003) , Gorton and Schmid (2004) , Her and Mahajan (2005) , Maury (2006) , and Cho and Rui (2009) as well as international comparisons by Hopt and Leyens (2004) , Jungmann (2006) , Enriques and Volpin (2007) , and Maitland-Walker (2008) .
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This refers to the Federal Law on Joint-Stock Companies dated December 26, 1995. This and the next sections were written with reference to laws or regulations that were in force during the period of the 2005 enterprise survey on which the empirical analysis in this paper is based.
2 collective executive board (kollegialnyi ispolnitelnyi organ) as a third corporate board in charge of the execution of company management (Law on JSCs, Chapter 8). 3 The establishment of a board of directors and that of a single executive body are enforced by law. In contrast, with regard to a collective executive board, the Law on JSCs does not contain any special requirements for either the establishment or the number of board members. These issues are entirely left to each firm's discretion. Furthermore, each firm with a collective executive board is allowed to freely regulate the scope of the board's authority, the ways of making resolutions, and other matters related to the board in the articles of incorporation to the extent that they do not conflict with the Law on JSCs and other laws (Shapkina, 2009) . In this way, Russian firms can design their management control system with some degree of flexibility by utilizing a collective executive board.
There is no doubt that the types and nature of corporate board systems have a strong influence on the direction and performance of company management and corporate governance. Accordingly, the determinants of the selection of a board system warrant study from the viewpoint of both organizational economics and corporate finance. Nevertheless, to the best of our knowledge, in previous studies on relevant countries in which company law leaves the selection of a board system to a firm's discretion, there is no research on the firm-level determinants of board system choice, and, consequently, this issue remains unexplored.
In this paper, using a unique dataset of joint-stock companies based on a Japan-Russia joint enterprise survey conducted in 2005, we cast light on a collective executive board as a core element of the multi-tier board system of Russian firms and empirically examine the determinants of the choice and size of this unique corporate organ. The history of joint-stock companies in Russia is so short that a large number of firms retain investors and management executives as their founding members.
Furthermore, domestic firms in this country are changing their company organizations, including management control systems, as a matter of common practice in order to respond to the dramatic environmental changes during the transition period to a market economy. These circumstances provide a great opportunity to examine the impact of ownership structure, lineup of management executives, nature of a firm's organization, and business activities on the formation of a collective executive board in Russian firms.
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See Iwasaki (2007a) for more details on the legislative structure of Russian joint-stock companies.
We reveal that about one third of surveyed firms have a collective executive board with a membership ranging widely from a minimum of 2 to a maximum of 23 persons.
We also found that there are statistically significant gaps between different industrial sectors in terms of the probability of establishing a collective executive board and its membership size. Furthermore, the empirical analysis in this paper identified the factors that have a statistically significant and economically meaningful impact on firm-level decision making for the formation of a collective executive board, in line with our theoretical predictions. They include ownership by outside investors and management groups, presence of the federal government as a shareholder, affiliation with a business group through stock ownership, the relative authority and status of the top manager within his or her management group, the complexity of the company management, and differences in the form of incorporation. At the same time, our empirical evidence strongly suggests that Russian firms, in the pursuit of the internationalization of their business activities, might be avoiding the establishment of a collective executive board, which is diverse from the viewpoint of the international standard for corporate governance systems.
The reminder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 looks into the legal framework of executive bodies in Russian joint-stock companies. Section 3 describes the Japan-Russia joint enterprise survey, and, based on the findings, it provides an overview of the actual state of the executive bodies and identifies its structural features.
Section 4 presents the testable hypotheses concerning the determinants of the choice and size of the collective executive board, and Section 5 empirically tests these hypotheses. Finally, Section 6 summarizes the major findings and concludes the paper.
Legal Framework of Executive Bodies in Russian Joint-Stock Companies
As reported in the Introduction, according to the Law on JSCs, Russian joint-stock companies are expected to establish two executive bodies, a single executive body and a collective executive board, each as a legal corporate organ to provide daily guidance for the company management (Law on JSCs, Art. 69 (1)). All joint-stock companies are required to establish the former, which is a one-person board consisting only of a top manager. Meanwhile, the establishment of the latter is at the discretion of each firm. 4 In addition, Figure 1 , a general shareholders' meeting may delegate this authority to the board of directors if the relevant provision is set in the articles of incorporation (Law on JSCs, Art. 65 (1), Para.
9).
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The relationship between a company and its executive board members, who are appointed by either the general shareholders' meeting or the board of directors, has a significant influence on the management system and corporate governance of the company for two reasons.
First, the Law on JSCs prohibits more than 25% of the board directorship from being represented by members of a collective executive board (Art. 66 (2)). In other words, executive board members, including the top manager, can never become a majority force in the board of directors under a board system of Type IV, as shown in Figure 1 . This provision, combined with the prohibition on a single executive body left to the discretion of a banking institution but a rule.
The rights and obligations of an appointed executive board member are stipulated in a contract to be agreed upon between the board member and the firm as his or her employer, and either the chairman of the board of directors or a person delegated by the board of directors shall sign the contract with the board member on behalf of the company. The labor law applies to relationships between firms and executive board members only to the extent that it does not conflict with the Law on JSCs (Art. 69 (3)). As reported by Iwasaki (2007a) , however, there is a fierce debate over the rights of board members who are dismissed during the term of their appointment. The focal point in the controversy is whether contractual relationships between firms and executive board members are regulated on a civil-law basis or whether they are based on labor law (Mogilevskii, 2001; Rubeko, 2007; Kyrov, 2009). concurrently holding a post of the board chairman, strengthens the independence and supervisory functions of the board of directors in relation with top management (Mogilevskii, 2001; Iontsev, 2002) . In addition, the Law on JSCs is intended to enhance the monitoring capabilities of other company officers and shareholders over the decision-making process in the senior management team by requiring a collective executive board to submit its minutes to the board of directors, the board of auditors, and the accounting auditor (Art. 70 (2)) and also by requiring the executive board to disclose its minutes to an individual shareholder or a group of shareholders with a proportional ownership of 25% or more (Art. 91 (1)) (Rubeko, 2007) . In this way, the formation of a collective executive board not only restricts the discretion of the management executives but also has the potential to direct the corporate governance system toward stronger supervisory capabilities over the executive officers on the part of company's monitoring institutions and shareholders.
Second, in every firm with a collective executive board, the single executive body is required to serve as the chairman of the collective executive board (Law on JSCs, Art. 69 (1)). The single executive body must preside over every meeting of the collective executive board, sign the minutes of each meeting, and act on behalf of the firm in accordance with the collective executive board's decisions as documented in these minutes (Art. 70 (2)). The Law on JSCs provides that the scope of the collective executive board's authority, together with the term of office for its board members, the convocation and procedural rules for the meetings, the quorum, voting methods, and the like, must be clearly stated in the articles of incorporation, but no further provisions are included in the law (Art. 69 (1) and Art. 70 (2) With regard to the quorum of a collective executive board meeting and the voting rights of the board members, the Law on JSCs prescribes only that the quorum for a collective executive board meeting must be at least half of the appointed board members and that the voting rights of the board members should never be delegated to other persons, including other board members (Art. 70 (2)). (Rubeko, 2007) . From this point of view, a Russian lawyer, who is well-versed in the legal affairs of joint-stock companies, has pointed out that a single executive body can share management responsibilities with key company executives if these senior managers participate in a collective executive board (Iontsev, 2002) . In this way, the adoption of a collective executive board formally and practically contributes to the formulation of a collective management system in the firm.
In brief, the dual establishment of a single executive body and a collective executive board in a company suggests greater institutional enhancement of a company's management control system and collective management responsibility than those found in other types of corporate board systems. This viewpoint is the key to identify the determinants of the formation of collective executive boards, which is the main priority of this paper. With this in mind, we will take a look at the actual state of executive boards in Russian firms in the next section.
Formation of Executive Bodies in Russian Firms: A Statistical Overview
In this section, we briefly describe the Japan-Russia joint enterprise survey as the basis for the empirical analysis in this paper; then, using the results, we examine the process of forming executive bodies in Russian firms and identify their structural features. Concrete examples of such important matters listed in the said provision include (a) formulation of flagship documents including strategic action policies as well as financial and managerial plans, (b) approval of major transactions and loans, each of which amounts to the equivalent of at least 5% of company's total assets, (c) a series of issues related to the organization and management of subsidiaries, branches, and agents, and (d) approval of internal documents, including company working rules and job instructions.
selected by the method of stratified sampling among firms with more than 100 workers.
Of the 859 companies surveyed, valid responses were received from 822. Of these, 94.8% were company presidents, CEOs, general directors, or vice presidents. The remaining respondents were board chairmen (1.6%) or senior managers responsible for corporate governance affairs (3.6%).
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All sample firms were joint-stock companies, and the average number of workers per company was 1,884 (median: 465). The total number of workers of these surveyed firms was 1,549,008, which accounted for 10.3% of the total workforce in both the The responses from 818 surveyed firms, excluding four workers' joint-stock companies (people's enterprises), which were not expected to establish a collective executive board under corporate law, 10 contain information about whether or not a collective executive board has been established, and, for companies with a collective executive board, information about the total number of board members.
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Next, based on the results obtained from our enterprise survey, we look at the practices of the formation of executive bodies in Russian companies.
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The questionnaire used for the joint survey was carefully designed by the project members and experts of the Levada Center based on similar surveys conducted in the past, although it is impossible to completely avoid bias and moral hazard problems with respect to self-reporting. 10 In addition, workers' joint-stock companies are very different from typical joint-stock companies in their establishment, capital management principles, allocation of authority among corporate organs, and decision making with regard to the appointment and remuneration of corporate officers (Iwasaki, 2007a). 11 In this survey, we also asked respondents about other aspects of their companies, including:
(a) year and way of establishment; (b) form of incorporation; (c) ownership structure; (d) composition of top management teams and statutory company organs; (e) production, sales, investment, and fund procurement activities; (f) financial performance; (g) affiliation with a business group and basic attributes of the business group his/her company belongs to; (e) relationship with the state and business associations, and so forth. See Dolgopyatova and Iwasaki (2006) and Dolgopyatova et al. (2009, Appendix) for more details on the methods and results of the survey.
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As reported in the previous section, corporate board systems in Russian joint-stock companies can be classified into four types, depending on their structures with or without a board of directors and a collective executive board. Figure 2 shows the breakdown of 818 surveyed firms by board system and reveals that only 22 companies (2.7%) of the 818 have general shareholders' meetings that directly supervise top management. In other words, despite the highly concentrated ownership structure and limited number of shareholders in a typical Russian firm, the system of a board of directors is widely adopted by joint-stock companies. At the same time, 280 firms, or 34.3% of all surveyed firms, organize either a Type II or a Type IV board system, both of which include a collective executive board. These facts suggest that many Russian firms utilize a multi-tier board system in which the collective executive board shares execution of the business with the board of directors and a single executive body irrespectively of the obscure and insufficient provisions of the Law on JSCs.
Of the 280 companies with a collective executive board, 262 disclosed the total number of their board members upon our request. According to these responses, a collective executive board consists of 7.3 persons on average (standard deviation: 3.9; median: 7). As shown in Figure 3 , 53 firms (20.2%) form a collective executive board of 5 persons. This group is followed by 37 firms (14.1%) with 3 members, 33 firms (12.6%) with 7 members, and 25 firms (9.5%) with a 9-member collective executive board. At the same time, 60 firms have a relatively large collective executive board with at least 10 members, accounting for only 22.9% of the 262 companies. These findings indicate that a collective executive board consists of a limited number of officers even in large and medium-sized companies.
The surveyed firms belong to either 8 industrial sectors or the communications sector. Table 1 shows an industry-to-industry comparison among the 9 industries in terms of the proportion of companies with a collective executive board and the total number of board members. As revealed in this table, the proportion of companies with a collective executive board in relation to the total number of industrial companies is 31.9%, while the corresponding proportion reaches as high as 60.0% for communications companies. Moreover, the proportion among the 8 industrial sectors ranges from 47.0% in the fuel and energy industry to 21.7% in the food industry,
showing remarkable sector-to-sector disparities. In general, firms in heavy industry tend to be more aggressive in establishing a collective executive board than those in other types of industry. In terms of the size of board membership, although the disparities are not as clear as in the proportion of companies with a collective executive 9 board, certain differences are also evident among the 9 industries. In fact, the t test on the equality of means and the multiple comparison in terms of the board size prove that there are statistically significant differences not only between the industrial and communications sectors but also among the 9 industries, as is the case with results of the chi-square test for the homogeneity of proportions and the chi-square test of independence in terms of the proportion of companies with a collective executive board.
Overall, our survey results demonstrate that a large number of Russian firms have adopted a collective executive board and its membership size varies quite widely. It is also confirmed that there are statistically significant gaps among different industries in terms of the probability of establishing a collective executive board as well as the total number of board members. Based on these findings, we will theoretically consider and empirically analyze the determinants of the choice and size of the collective executive board in the following two sections.
Hypotheses Development
In this section, on the basis of arguments and empirical evidence in preceding research on organizational economics, corporate finance, and management organization as well as those of social network research, we present testable hypotheses concerning the possible determinants of the formation of a collective executive board with the structural features reported in the previous section. In light of the legal framework governing executive bodies described in Section 2 and the political and economic circumstances in transition Russia, we pay attention to the following seven factors that could significantly affect decision making by Russian firms regarding the choice and size of a collective executive board: (1) ownership by outside investors and management executives; (2) presence of the federal government as a shareholder; (3) affiliation with a business group through stock ownership; (4) the relative authority and status of a top manager within his or her management group; (5) the complexity of the company management; (6) the form of incorporation; and (7) organizational continuity from the Socialist period.
First, organizational economics and corporate finance research suggest that shareholders face agency problems caused by the separation of ownership from management and, therefore, need an effective management control system to restrict and prevent management executives from deviating from the objective of maximizing corporate value and/or self-seeking opportunism (Williamson, 1996; Jensen, 2000) . As discussed in Section 2, a company with a collective executive board has the potential to strengthen the independence of a board of directors from the management team, subject to the restrictive provisions of the Law on JSCs, which limits board directorships from being represented by members of the collective executive board.
Moreover, the obligation of a collective executive board to submit its minutes to the board of directors, the board of auditors, and the relevant accounting auditor as well as the right of an individual shareholder and a group of shareholders with 25% or more ownership to inspect these minutes will contribute to making the managerial decision-making process and the scope of responsibilities concerning important matters of company management more transparent. Beyond differences in country and period, a large number of previous studies have repeatedly verified that the presence of outsider shareholders tends to build an effective corporate governance system to discipline top management (Li, 1994; Gillan and Starks, 2003) . From the same viewpoint, we expect that, in Russia, outside investors will demand that their companies establish a collective executive board and that as many senior managers as possible join the board. On the other hand, as observations by Filatotchev et al. (1999) on the managerial entrenchment in Russia suggest, if Russian managers are quite averse to stronger business supervision and limits on management discretion, they will execute their voting rights in order to prevent such a demand from the shareholders.
Accordingly, we propose the following hypothesis: A second factor for a possible determinant of the formation of the collective executive board is the presence of the federal government as a shareholder. Even after the large-scale enterprise privatization during the 1990s, the Russian government still holds a large volume of shares in specific enterprises and has a strong voice in these state-owned enterprises (Iwasaki, 2007c) . As reported in Section 2, the federal government promulgated the CG Code in 2002 and called on domestic firms to comply with this document. However, since the CG code is a nonbinding statement of recommendation, the federal government has a motivation to take concrete action to promote the code on its own initiative. Hence, it is likely that the federal government 11 attempts to demand that state-owned enterprises follow the state recommendations included in the CG Code, using the government's capability to exercise its influence directly in these firms. In fact, empirical evidence reported by Frye and Iwasaki (2011) , who examine the behavioral patterns of board directors sent from the federal government to state-owned enterprises, clearly indicates such a tendency. The encouragement for establishing a collective executive board is no exception. At the same time, the federal government also needs to ensure managerial discipline in state-owned enterprises to secure stable fiscal revenues while fulfilling political accountability to the public (Yakovlev, 2009) . Therefore, just like private investors, the federal government will also demand that management executives participate extensively in a collective executive board. Consequently, we assume the following:
: Presence of the federal government as a shareholder enhances the establishment of a collective executive board and expands its membership size.
A third factor is affiliation to a business group through stock ownership. Dynamic business integration among domestic firms is one of the remarkable characteristics of the Russian transition economy, in which various business groups have emerged beyond industrial and regional differences (Avdasheva, 2005; Radygin, 2006) . In fact, our survey results indicate that 323 (39.3%) of the 822 surveyed firms belong to their respective business groups through shareholdings. These business groups may urge their member companies to establish collective executive boards not only on the basis of a motivation similar to that of outside investors, as discussed above, but also due to the need to build a close network within the company group. As a series of social network studies and management organization research suggests, this is because that well-structured and disciplined activities among member firms through company networks are essential for successfully guiding the management strategy of the entire group (O'Toole, 1997; Barnes and Liao, 2012) . Empirical evidence from this research field also indicates that the performance of collective action largely depends on the frequency and quality of information flow among the actors (Granovetter, 1973; Johnson and Wechsler, 1990; Schilling and Phelps, 2007 Rather, there is ample room for mutual exchanges between executive board members among group companies. In fact, the results of our follow-up survey found that some of the surveyed firms are indeed practicing such personnel exchanges. 13 Thus, it is highly probable that each member company within a business group has established its own collective executive board, through which personnel exchanges are conducted at the vice president level or at the level of the heads of divisions or departments. In addition, the acceptance of an outside board member from another group company is considered to require expansion of the collective executive board membership to secure this new seat. Based on these arguments, we hypothesize:
The probability of establishing a collective executive board and its membership size are higher in group companies than in independent firms.
The relative authority and status of a top manager may also influence his or her company's strategic decision making, including business executive systems (Adams et al., 2005; Xuan, 2009) . As argued in Section 2, the establishment of a collective executive board suggests that senior managers, including the top manager, have selected a system in which they collectively assume certain responsibility for company management. As a background factor for the adoption of the collective management system, we can point to the condition under which the authority and status of the top managers are relatively low within a group of management executives due to their line of promotion and work experience. In other words, each internally promoted top manager, who tends to need direct or indirect support from his or her colleagues on the occasion of taking the top managerial position, and a top manager with only limited work experience are considered to have a relatively greater reliance on other management executives (Weisbach, 1988; Linck et al., 2008) . Meanwhile, when other company officers, such as a vice president or a head of department or division, have a strong voice, the top manager may be lured into transferring his or her authority and responsibilities to these executives. Ultimately, such a power transfer is likely to result six weeks (Chapter 3, Section 4, Article 4.2.1) while calling on collective executive boards to hold at least one meeting every week (Chapter 4, Section 4, Article 4.1.1).
in the formulation of a collective management system in the form of the adoption of a collective executive board (Hackman and Dunphy, 1990; Yukl and Fu, 1999) . We therefore make the following prediction:
The internal promotion as well as short tenure of a top manager is positively correlated with the probability of establishing a collective executive board and its membership size in his or her company.
The complexity of company management is a fifth factor that may affect the formation of a collective executive board. Top management has become increasingly complex in the wake of the expansion of firm organizations, the diversification and internationalization of business activities, the intensively evolving R&D and innovation activities, and fund procurement from the capital market or financial institutions. To cope effectively with such complexity, more sources of information and competent judgment are required (Ashmos et al., 2000) . If a management team is composed of diverse members in terms of age, educational background, and expertise, its composition will satisfy these needs and, thereby, support the top manager and enhance the problem-solving abilities of the firm (Bantel and Jackson, 1989; Haleblian and Finkelstein, 1993) . Therefore, if a firm faces a more complex management environment, a stronger incentive will be created in this organization to officially develop a collective management system. This argument leads us to the following hypothesis:
The complexity of company management increases the probability of establishing a collective executive board and expands its membership size.
A sixth factor to be considered is the form of incorporation. In accordance with
Article 97 of the Civil Code 14 and Article 7 of the Law on JSCs, an individual who intends to set up a joint-stock company in Russia must choose as the legal form for its
incorporation either an open company, whose shares can be freely traded, or a closed company, whose shares are allowed to be allocated and/or transferred only among the promoters and other designated investors. 15 As previous studies on the relationship between corporate liquidity and takeover risk imply (Garvey and Hanka, 1999; Yun, 2009; Madura et al., 2012) , an open company, whose shares can be transferred to any third party without any difficulties, has a much higher probability of calling in a strategic investor as one of its shareholders than a closed company, which can effectively limit share transfers to any outsider. These shareholders not only have a strong tendency to show an aggressive stance toward management responsibility but also often emerge as the promoters of hostile takeovers or shareholder lawsuits in Russia and cause conflicts or serious management problems (Demidova, 2007; Radygin, 2009 We regard organizational continuity from the Socialist period as the seventh factor determining the formation of the collective executive board. In the Soviet era, most state-owned enterprises had incorporated a directorate (pravlenie or direktsiya), which is the institutional predecessor of the collective executive board, to form a firm-level executive organ supervised by a general director. Under current laws, the name "directorate" has been officially adopted as an alternative title for a collective executive board. This name as a legacy from the past carries on the history of the "directorate" defined as one of the forms of legal corporate boards according to the empirically examine these testable hypotheses.
Empirical Analysis
In this section, we estimate regression models that take the probability of establishing a collective executive board and the size of the board membership as dependent variables. The former can be written as a discrete choice model with a dummy variable for firms with a collective executive board on the left-hand side as
where is a constant term, is a dependent variable, is a parameter to be estimated, and is an error term. We estimate Equation (1) using a probit model. 
It is well known that an OLS estimation of such a model may produce inconsistent estimates of due to sample selection bias (Greene, 2011) . We, hence, estimate Equation (2) using a maximum likelihood sample selection model.
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Based on the above model specification, subsection 5.1 selects variables to be used in the regression analysis. Subsection 5.2 reports the estimation results. Subsection 5.3 checks their statistical robustness.
Variable Selection
On the left-hand side of the regression models to be estimated, we introduce two types of dependent variables: one is a dummy variable that assigns a value of 1 to companies with a collective executive board (COLEXE); and another is a board size variable that is computed by adding 1 to the total number of collective executive board members and then converting the sum to a logarithmic scale (COLSIZ).
On the right-hand side of the regression models, the following 32 variables are introduced: The impact of ownership by outside investors and management executives as well as the presence of the federal government as a shareholder on the formation of a collective executive board is examined by the combined ownership share of non-managerial shareholders, excluding domestic individuals (OWNOUT), 18 a large management shareholder dummy that assigns a value of 1 if a company has a specific manager or a specific managerial group as its large shareholder (MANSHA), and the ownership share of the federal government (OWNFED). Besides these three ownership variables, in order to take account of the possibility that the difference between the state and private investment, the difference between the federal government and regional and local governments, and the difference among various types of private 17 When the independent variables used in the first stage of estimation materially overlap with those used in the second stage, the conventional Heckman two-step estimation method, which combines the probit and the OLS models, tends to cause a multicollinearity problem due to the use of the inverse Mill's ratio. For this reason, the maximum likelihood method is employed to estimate our sample selection models. 18 We completely exclude the ownership share of domestic individual shareholders from OWNOUT in order to eliminate the ownership effects from those of the management executives' family members, relatives, or friends as well as those of employees, all of whom are formally categorized as outside shareholders.
investors may have a different impact on invested firms, we also use the ownership share of the following entities: whole state (OWNSTA); whole private investors (OWNPRI); regional and local governments (OWNREG); commercial banks (OWNBAN); investment funds and other financial institutions (OWNFIN); non-financial corporate shareholders (OWNCOR); and foreign investors (OWNFOR).
In order to examine how affiliation with a business group through stock ownership affects the choice and size of a collective executive board, we use a group firm dummy that assigns a value of 1 to firms that belong to a holding company group or another business group by owning stocks (GROFIR). We also use a core group firm dummy (GROCOR) and an affiliate firm dummy (GROAFF) to identify the possible asymmetrical effects of business integration on the formation of a collective executive board due to differences among member firms in their position within the group.
To assess the degree of dependence of a top manager on his or her management group, two types of dummy variables are used: one is an insider CEO dummy that The effect of a difference in the form of incorporation on the formation of a collective executive board is estimated using a dummy variable that captures open joint-stock companies by 1 (OPECOM), while the impact of organizational continuity from the Socialist period is examined by two dummy variables which indicate whether the company is a former state-owned (ex-municipal) privatized company (PRICOM) or a company spun off from a state-owned (municipal) company or a former state-owned (ex-municipal) privatized company (SPIOFF).
In addition to these 24 variables, we also employ eight industry dummies with the communications sector as a default category to control the fixed effects in each industry that are unobservable for econometricians.
19 and H 6 . In the next subsection, we will test whether similar results will also be reconfirmed in multivariate regression settings that simultaneously control the independent variables. Table 3 . What is more, against our prediction, OWNFOR, which reflects the ownership share of foreign investors, shows a negative estimate with statistical significance at the 10% level. On the other hand, the coefficient of OWNFED has a positive sign, and its statistical significance reaches the 5% level, suggesting that, in a sharp contrast to politically indifferent regional and local governments, the federal government effectively exercises its voting rights to implement its own recommendations described in the CG Code concerning the desirable roles of executive bodies.
Estimation Results
The positive and significant estimate of GROFIR indicates a more active attitude of group firms than independent firms towards the adoption of a collective executive board. In addition, GROAFF shows higher statistical significance than GROCOR, indicating the possibility that a collective executive board is utilized as a venue for management supervision over affiliated firms by the core group firm and/or for 20 exchanges of board members among affiliated firms.
Among two dummy variables that capture the attributes of top managers, INSCEO
is positively estimated with statistical significance at the 10% level. As many management researchers pointed out, Russia is characterized by a stronger collectivism-oriented organizational culture than not only Western nations but also major Asian countries, including Japan (Abe and Iwasaki, 2010) . In a country with such a culture, a top manager who has been internally promoted is considered to have extremely strong connections and a sense of solidarity with the surrounding senior managers, and this environment is likely to enhance the in-house willingness to adopt a collective management system in the form of the combination of a single executive body and a collective executive board. The positive and significant estimate of INSCEO suggests a strong tendency of Russian firms to exhibit this collectivism orientation.
Furthermore, it is verified by the positive and significant estimates of three proxy variables, namely, COMSIZ, NEWPRO, and BANCRE, that, in general, the complexity of company management also works as a promoting factor of the adoption of a collective executive board. In other words, in the case of Russia, companies that have a large organization and are highly active in both R&D and innovation activities and fund procurement from commercial banks have a higher probability of establishing a collective executive board as a means of institutionally formalizing a collective management system. In contrast, EXPSHA, which reflects the dependence of a company's business activities on foreign markets, has a negative and significant coefficient, as is the case with OWNFOR. This result needs to be interpreted from a new angle to explain the causality between business internationalization and management control systems in Russia. As advocated by Cohen and Boyd (2000) and Braendle and Noll (2006) , the globalization wave throughout the international community forces companies, especially those active in overseas fund procurement and foreign business development, to adopt an internationally standardized corporate governance system. This trend is also noticeable in Russia, where integration with the world economy is advancing. In fact, Russian firms, particularly large and medium-sized companies, have been willingly adopting the Anglo-American style of management . In this context, it has to be said that the collective executive board, as an institutional holdover from the Soviet era, is a diverse corporate board from an international point of view. The negative correlation of the choice of a collective executive board with 21 both the foreign ownership share and the export share in total sales shown in Table 4 can be considered as strong evidence that the shareholders and/or management executives in Russian firms that have achieved a certain level of internationalization are becoming more passive or rather negative towards the formation of a collective executive board.
The estimate of OPECOM has a positive sign with statistical significance at the 1% level, suggesting that the difference in the form of incorporation between an open and a closed joint-stock company greatly affects decision making in Russian firms with regard to the choice of a collective executive board, in line with our expectations.
Meanwhile, the estimation results of both PRICOM and SPIOFF are insignificant, indicating that the hypothesis concerning the causal relationship between the inheritance of business assets from socialist enterprises and the formation of a collective executive board is not valid for understanding the Russian reality. Table 5 shows the estimation results of Equation (2) using the sample selection model with the size of the collective executive board (COLSIZ) as the dependent variable. Here again, White's estimator is used to compute the robust standard errors. Table 5 shows that an extremely limited number of independent variables are significantly related to the board size. In line with our prediction, the coefficient of the ownership share of private investors (OWNPRI) shows a significant and positive sign.
Closely looking at the relevant results by the type of private investor, however, only the ownership share of non-financial corporate shareholders (OWNCOR) has a statistically significant impact. On the other hand, as is the case with the estimation results of the choice of the collective executive board, OWNFED again shows a significant and positive estimate, suggesting the strong policy involvement of the federal government in the formation of executive bodies in state-owned enterprises. In contrast, OWNREG is again estimated to be insignificant, reconfirming that regional and local governments maintain a neutral attitude toward the corporate governance system of municipal companies.
MANSHA is negatively correlated with COLSIZ with statistical significance at the 10% level, suggesting that a large managerial shareholding serves to restrict the organizational expansion of the relevant collective executive board. This and the corresponding result reported in Table 4 indicate that management executives do not strongly resist the establishment of a collective executive board itself when there is an internal need to formalize a collective management system; rather, they stubbornly try to avoid any situation in which the membership of the collective executive board is set 22 up too broadly and, thereby, the voice of senior managers on the board of directors might be significantly restricted by the limitations on the board directorship being represented by the collective executive board members, as stipulated in the Law on JSCs. 20 If these regulations are aimed at strengthening the supervisory framework governing management executives, the legal design needs to be reconsidered.
Among the rest of the independent variables, only company size has a considerable impact on the size of the collective executive board. Indeed, the estimate of COMSIZ has a positive sign, and its statistical significance is at the 1% level. The other factors, including affiliation to a business group, diversification and internationalization of the business activities, intensity of R&D and innovation activities, external fund raising activities, form of incorporation, and organizational continuity from socialist enterprises, have no significant correlation with board size.
Based on these estimation results, we conjecture that, in Russia, the scope of the senior managers qualified to be collective executive board members depends greatly on the scale of the company and is not significantly affected by the company's business activities and its history.
Robustness Check
To check the overall robustness of the empirical results reported in Tables 4 and 5 , we conducted a supplemental estimation in which various sample restrictions were placed on the regression models and confirmed that these sample restrictions do not cause any major changes in the estimation results. More specifically, supplementary regressions were performed with the following nine settings: (1) limiting the samples to industrial enterprises; (2) excluding companies operating in the fuel/energy, metallurgy, and communications sectors, which are subject to unique government regulations regarding firm organization and business activities; (3) limiting the samples to those with a company size within the mean ±1 standard deviation to exclude very large enterprises from the observations; (4) limiting the samples to companies that have not issued securities; (5) limiting the samples to non-group-affiliated firms (i.e., independent firms); (6) excluding companies that do not have a board of directors from the observations; (7) dividing the samples into open and closed joint-stock companies; (8) excluding from the observations firms that underwent a significant change in the ownership structure a few years before the survey, taking into account a possible estimation bias caused by the simultaneous relationship between ownership structure and board system; (9) excluding from the observations firms that underwent significant changes in their top managers and management executives a few years before the survey, considering a possible estimation bias caused by the simultaneity between the lineup of management executives and the board system.
As reported above, to examine the determinants of the size of the collective executive board, we estimated the sample selection models using the maximum likelihood method to deal with possible sample selection bias. As is shown in Table 5 , however, the Wald test of the independence of equations cannot reject the null hypothesis (ρ=0) for all the models. Moreover, the conventional Heckman two-step estimation has also shown that the inverse Mill's ratio is not statistically significant. In this regard, by means of alternative estimation methods, we have limited the observations to firms with a collective executive board and then estimated an OLS model that takes COLSIZ as the dependent variable and a Poisson model in which the total number of collective executive board members is introduced into the left-hand side of the regression equation. As a result, we confirmed that there are no noteworthy differences in the estimation results of these two alternative models from those reported in Table 5 in terms of the sign and statistical significance of the regression coefficients.
Therefore, we can confidently say that the estimation results reported in this section are fairly robust across the various specifications.
Conclusion
The collective executive board constitutes a core element of the multi-tier board system of Russian companies. In this paper, we empirically examined the determinants of the choice and size of the collective executive board using the results of a nation-wide enterprise survey conducted in 2005. As pointed out in the Introduction, little is known about firm-level determinants of board system choice. This paper is a first step into that untouched research subject and, hence, brings a contribution to financial and corporate governance literature.
Our survey results revealed that about one third of the surveyed firms set up both a single executive body and a collective executive board, although the establishment of 24 the latter is left to the full discretion of each company by law. We also found that the size of the collective executive board ranges widely from a minimum of 2 persons to a maximum of 23. In addition, the survey results have shown that there are statistically significant gaps between different industrial sectors in terms of both the probability of establishing a collective executive board and its membership size.
The empirical results reported in the previous section fully or partly support our hypotheses, except for Hypothesis H 7 , regarding organizational continuity from the Socialist period. In other words, the probability of establishing a collective executive board is higher in the following settings than otherwise: when the federal government is involved as a shareholder; when the firm belongs to a specific business group through stock ownership; when the top manager has been internally promoted; when the company size is relatively large; when the firm is highly motivated in R&D and innovation activities; when the company actively uses bank credits; and when the company selects an open joint-stock company as its form of incorporation. It has also been revealed that the size of the collective executive board is positively correlated with the ownership share of the federal government and that of non-financial corporate shareholders as well as company size, while the board size tends to be restricted in firms in which a management executive(s) holds a large number of shares.
As presented in Section 2, the establishment of a collective executive board and the consequent construction of a multi-tier board system might strengthen the management control functions and the collective management responsibility. However, our empirical results strongly suggest that, while the need for management executives to establish a collective management system is a major driving force in the adoption of a collective executive board in their firm, outside investors are generally indifferent toward the establishment of a collective executive board as a means to strengthening the monitoring and control functions over top management. The federal government, which is enthusiastic about promoting the CG Code, is only an exception. In order for collective executive boards to fully function as a tool for managerial discipline, the legal design needs to be further refined, and the institutional purposes of the collective executive board should be more publicized among investors and shareholders.
Another interesting finding reported in this paper concerns the growing globalization pressure and how it affects the management control system of Russian firms. Specifically, we found that Russian companies which pursue the internationalization of business activities through the acceptance of foreign investment and/or export of their products have a firm tendency to avoid the establishment of a 25 collective executive board. The dynamism of international standardization and the convergence of corporate governance systems led by the developed economies and leading multinational enterprises have intensively involved Russian firms with an eye toward overseas markets and have been substantially affecting their decision making (Hopt and Leyens, 2004; Establishment as a company spun off from a state-owned (municipal) company or a former state-owned (ex-municipal) + ?
Note : This table summarizes the theoretical predictions of the impact of potential factors on the formation of a collective executive board in Russian firms on the basis of the discussion in Section 4 of the paper. The sign '+' denotes a positive correlation between a given factor and the probability of establishing a collective executive board and its membership size, '-,' for a negative correlation. The question mark, "?," means that the impact is unpredictable. b ***, **, and * denote statistical significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively, according to the Wilcoxon rank sum test in terms of the differences between firms with a collective executive board and those without one. c Relevant only to firms with a collective executive board. *** and ** denote that the correlation coefficients are statistically significant at the 1% and 5% levels, respectively. a *** and ** denote statistical significance at the 1% and 5% levels, respectively, according to the t test (or Welch test if the F test on the equality of variances rejects the null hypothesis that the population variances are equal) in terms of the differences in the means between firms with a collective executive board and those without one. † † † denotes statistical significance at the 1% level according to the Chi-square ( χ 2 ) test in terms of the differences in the proportion between firms with a collective executive board and those without one.
The following are the supplementary variable definitions: "Ownership share" means an ownership share rated on the following 6-point scale: 0: 0%; 1: 10.0% or less; 2: 10.1 to 25.0%; 3: 25.1 to 50.0%; 4: 50.1 to 75.0%; 5: 75.1 to 100.0%; OWNOUT , Excluding domestic individual shareholders; MANSHA, A dichotomous variable with a value of 1 if the company has a specific manager or a specific managerial group as its large shareholder; GROFIR, A dichotomous variable that assigns a value of 1 to member firms of a business group; GROCOR, A dichotomous variable that assigns a value of 1 to core business group firms; GROAFF, A dichotomous variable that assigns a value of 1 to business group affiliations; NEWCEO : "Newly appointed top manager" denotes a top manager (CEO, company president, or general director) appointed during the period from 2001 to 2004; BUSLIN , A proxy for the level of business diversification measured by the Russian All-Union Classifier of the National Economy Branches two-digit classification; EXPSHA , "Share of exports in total sales" falls under one of the following 6 categories: 0: 0%; 1: 10% or less; 2: 10.1 to 25.0%; 3: 25.1 to 50.0%; 4: 50.1 to 75.0%; 5: More than 75%; BANCRE , "Firms which used bank credits and their average lending period" fall under one of the following 6 categories: 0: Did not use any bank credits during the period from 2001 to 2004; 1: Used bank credits and their average lending period was less than 3 months; 2: Used bank credits and their average lending period ranged from 3 months to less than 6 months; 3: Used bank credits and their average lending period ranged from 6 months to less than one year; 4: Used bank credits and their average lending period ranged from one year to less than 3 years; 5: Used bank credits and their average lending period was more than 3 year Table 3 . Definition and descriptive statistics of the variables used in empirical analysis, the univariate comparative analysis between firms with and without a collective executive board, and the correlation coefficients with the size of the collective executive board *** firm organization and business activities. The samples are Russian joint-stock companies that participated in a Japan-Russia joint enterprise survey conducted in 2005. The dichotomous variable that assigns a value of 1 to firms that establish a collective executive board is used as the dependent variable. Table 3 provides the detailed definitions and descriptive statistics of the independent variables. The predicted signs are indicated in parentheses following the abbreviation of the independent variables. Standard errors are computed using White's heteroskedasticityconsistent estimator and given in parentheses beneath the regression coefficients. ***, **, and * denote statistical significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. Note : This table contains the results from the Heckman two-step regression analysis of the size of the collective executive board on the variables reflecting firm organization and business activities. The samples are Russian joint-stock companies that participated in a Japan-Russia joint enterprise survey conducted in 2005. The dependent variable is the log of total number of collective executive board members by adding 1. In the first stage of estimation, a probit model is used to predict the probability of establishing a collective executive board. The number of uncensored observations is 184 at the second stage of estimation. Table 3 provides the detailed definitions and descriptive statistics of the independent variables. The predicted signs are indicated in parentheses following the abbreviation of the independent variables. The question mark, "?," denotes that the impact is unpredictable. Standard errors are computed using White's heteroskedasticity-consistent estimator and given in parentheses beneath the regression coefficients. The Wald test of the independence of equations tests the null hypothesis that ρ =0. ***, **, and * denote statistical significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.
